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DMV Soldier by David Gray Out Now 
Album will be coming out on Nov. 6th

CROSSVILLE, 03.12.2018, 01:45 Time

SAMUEL BROCK FLYNN SHOW - -- David Gray a New
"Artist" entering into the Music Industry .
His album is already released on CDBABY as "DMV Soldier" by Flatline#1 which is
"Walk On Water Music Life" by David Gray . This album will be coming out on
Nov. 6th 2018 internationally in stores .
Visit Cdbaby for details on Author of music (https://store.cdbaby.com/cd/flatline9)
About Music Details "
Life a struggle
Music is a part of our lives almost every day. Even if you do not consider yourself to
be a big music fan, you still unconsciously listen to music every day. One big place
where we hear music is on the television.

There is background and "mood" music in sitcoms and TV shows that you watch
every day. We have all heard those catchy commercial jingles that stick with us
throughout the day. These are just some examples of music.
Types of Music
There are so many types of music out there. You can buy CDs, listen to the radio and
even listen to music or learn about music on TV. MTV, VH1, and various other
television channels are geared towards music. You can turn on your radio and pick up
the waves of many local and some even distant stations that play different types of
music. Music is really everywhere and there is so much to choose from.
Some of the more common types of music are country, R&B, hip-hop, rock, classical
and pop or dance. Many other categories have come from these basic genres. There
are also many different categories according to a decade. For example, you can get
hits of the 70s, 80s, 90s and today. These will play you all the hits and chart-toppers
from that era."

Samuel Flynn Productions is managing the Artist and his music so any questions
please direct them to us.
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